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LOOKING AHEAD: LENT AND EASTER

We are about halfway through the season of Lent. We have been

encountering ourselves, encountering Spirit, encountering the other as

we have reflected on significant encounters with Jesus in the gospels.

This Sunday we'll hear about Jesus' encounter with a blind man that

raises all sorts of questions about blame and responsibility.

A visual art piece is being created as we journey through Lent. You are

invited to bring in small, (approximately 4”X4”) pieces of paper that

represent memories or special times or events to you. These could be

lines of poetry or song lyrics, special notes or phrases, photos or even

photo-copies of objects or places that have meaning. Your contributions

of memories will be literally woven together with our prayers from

Christmas to create a quilt of memories and experiences that represent

the lives of our congregation. (These items will not be returned to you.)

There is a large, marked basket in Fellowship Hall where you may place

your contributions.

As we look toward Easter, we are preparing for two services, to be held

at 9:30 and 11:00am. Breakfast will be served from 8-10:30am, with an

Easter egg hunt at 8:45.

A Note from Linda

Dear Friends,

The world can seem like a pretty crazy place. 

A car plows into a crowd near the Parliament building in London. The

future of health care in our country is up in the air. Jewish organizations,

including in Indianapolis, are receiving bomb threats. North Korea, Russia,

Syria, Iran…can seem complicated and potentially dangerous.

Certain songs have become my touchstones for times when I’m feeling

discouraged about the state of the world. One is a David Wilcox song

called Show the Way, which also feels rather Lent-ish to me.  It begins:

You say you see no hope

You say you see no reason we should dream

That the world would ever change

You're saying love is foolish to believe

'Cause there'll always be some crazy

With an army or a knife

To wake you from your day dream

Put the fear back in your life

Look, if someone wrote a play just to glorify

What's stronger than hate

Would they not arrange the stage

To look as if the hero came too late?

As if he's almost in defeat

So it's looking like the evil side will win

So on the edge of every seat

From the moment that the whole thing begins, it has been

Love that mixed the mortar

And it's love that stacked these stones

And it's love that made the stage here

And made it feel like we're alone

In this scene set in shadow

Like the night is here to stay

There is evil cast around us

But it's love that wrote the play

I hope to see you on Sunday to renew our confidence in the love that

wrote the play that is our lives.

Blessings,

Linda

P.S. You can listen to this song at :

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8BXP0cotIk

LENTEN GIFTS TO FOOD PANTRY

Reminder: The focus on giving to the Food Pantry this week is soup of

any kind.

Easter Music

In lieu of Easter lilies, we are pleased this year to have our artists create

pulpit arrangements for Easter Sunday. In keeping with our tradition to

extend an opportunity for folks to remember/honor their loved ones,

sponsorship of Easter music will again be offered. Look for the insert in

Sunday’s bulletin or contact the church office (office@indyccc.org or

317-635-6397) if you would like to sponsor Easter music.

Events This Weekend

Saturday, March 25:

 Food Pantry is open

from 10:30 - 12noon. 

Those working can arrive

as early as 9:30am.

Sunday, March 26:

Adult Bible

Study happens each

Sunday at 9am in the

conference room.

Worship in the sanctuary

at 10:30am.

To see a full monthly printable

calendar of our meetings and

events, click here.

• Worship & Wonder •

Look here each week to learn

what story the Worship &

Wonder children (3 years - 1st

grade) will be hearing on

Sunday.

March 26: Jesus and

Zacchaeus

Parking Available

The Veterans' Administration has

ended the contract for 24/7

reserved parking on the north side

of the parking lot.  The signs will

be removed soon; meantime, feel

free to use those parking spaces

without fear of tow.  

• Engaging the Text •

Have you noticed how the Sermon

Text Conversations found on our

website have been informing Pastor

Linda’s preaching? This week we

have posted 3 reflections on John

11, the raising of Lazarus, which will

be the sermon text for next week,

April 2. Anyone who has struggled

with making sense of death and

resurrection may want to join the

conversation, both online at this

page and with the Lectionary Bible

Study Group that meets 9:00 in the

conference room. All are welcome.

Check Your Carbon

Footprint

If during Lent you have been

praying and considering making

changes to some consumption

habits, here is a suggestion for

caring for God's Earth this week.

Calculate your carbon footprint at

www.3epa.gov/carbon-fooprint-

calculator/, and then take one new

action. You might supply your own

mug for buying coffee on the go, or

run the dishwasher with only a full

load, skipping the heat cycle to

allow dishes to air dry.  You might

check the pressure of your tires

and inflate them to the

recommended level for optimal gas

mileage, or walk with a friend

instead of driving, or share a ride. 

One new action this week is a

great start, but changing habits

takes practice. Vow to continue

your action, to be more aware of

what you might do in the future,

and to take time to rejoice in all

God's Creation! 

We thank those who enriched
our worship service Sunday,

3/19/17:

Greeters: Lydia Brasher and

Debbie Abbott

Worship Leader: Mary Hays

Acolytes: Vanessa Holloway and

Cameron Michel

Scripture Storyteller: Rob

Hartman

Children's Moment: Jill Michel

Special Music: Kathy Knoblauch;

Women's Ensemble - Kristin Wolf,

Danielle Hartman, Beth White,

Meghann Bradbury, Julie Miller,

Linda McCrae, Sonya Yoder Beery,

Diana Pannell; Instrumental

Ensemble - Patty Scharfenberger,

Rebecca Phelps, Sonya Yoder-

Beery, Keith Mikesell, Mike

Borschel, Roger Roe, Jenny

McAllister, Karen Sanford 

Worship & Wonder: Mary Hays

and Mindy Hamm

Young Disciples: Erin Leraris and

Elaine Brunner

Nursery Helper: Brunner/Nickel

family

Fellowship Hosts: Valerie

Deweese and Bill Lambert

Gym Supervisors: Scott Nickel,

Elaine Brunner, Alex Holzman

Offering Counters: Steve Martz

and Karen Sanford

Audio Technician: Rob Hartman

We extend a thank you to those

who replanted our outside flower

pots: Cameron Michel, Teegan

Michel, Carol Nickel, Jerry Nickel

and Lucy Williams.

Safety and Security Plan

In December, Central’s board

approved the establishment of a

Safety Task Force. The task force

– comprised of Stan Worth, Jim

Michel, Terry Bradbury, Travis

DeVore, William Wagnon and Bev

Knight – submitted a Safety &

Security Plan to the Board at its

March meeting, where it was

approved unanimously.   The

purpose of this plan is to better

prepare our core leaders – staff,

elders, deacons, Worship &

Wonder, Young Disciples and

Building Host – with general

procedures and action in the event

of severe weather, fire, medical

emergency, or armed intruder.

The following actions are planned

to improve our safety and security:

Purchasing a six-unit

two-way radio

communication device so

we can communicate with

Worship & Wonder, Young

Disciples, the Thrift Shop,

Free Clothing and the

Building Host.

Updating door locks on

Doors 3, 4, and 5 with a

possible long range plan of

improving the safety of

those exit areas.

After Easter, begin locking

Door 1 fifteen minutes after

worship begins so our

Sunday host can better

monitor the building during

worship.

Annual safety

training/review of policy for

all church leaders, including

opportunity for AED/CPR

training for those interested.

Meet with Downtown District

Police to introduce them to

our staff and building. 

Keep Digital Sandbox

updated so emergency

personnel can view a

blueprint of our building

upon any 911 call.

Stan Worth (Facility Manager) and

Bev Knight will oversee our Safety

& Security plan of action.

• Advocating For and
With our Neighbors •

All Central members are invited

to join the VIT Neighbors team

this Saturday, March 25, at

10:00am to help with phone

calls and emails to Senator

Donnelly on the proposed

changes to health care and

budget cuts that will have

devastating effects for many of

our vulnerable neighbors.

Central members will advocate

side by side with many of our

neighbors who are affected by

these issues. 

• Central's 5K Walk/Run •

As part of Disciples Home

Missions' Virtual 5K, Central will

again participate with a 5K

Walk/Run on Sunday, April 30

following worship.  Remember,

to officially register for this

event that supports many of our

denomination's ministries, you

can visit this site.  Please

register by March 31 and then

let Jill know if you are

participating on April 30.  If that

time doesn't work for you, you

can do your own walk/run

anytime you choose.

Piano Recital

Tamia Rivera-Figueroa will have a

piano recital at Central on Sunday,

April 2 at 12:15pm.  You are

invited to stay after worship that

day to enjoy her music. 

• Hospitality...Each and

Every Sunday •

Remember, if you would like to

serve as a Sunday morning

greeter to welcome friends and

guests at Door 1 or Door 5, you

may sign up online here email

Kathy Riester

(kmriester@gmail.com).

• Concert for a Cause •

We are excited to announce our

next Concert for a Cause at

Central for Sunday, April 30 at

2:00 pm.  The concert will

feature The Indianapolis Quartet

(TIQ), a new string quartet

featuring prominent local classical

musicians Zachary DePue, Austin

Hartman, Michael Isaac Strauss,

and Austin Huntington.  The

ensemble is in residence at the

University of Indianapolis and this

will be their first concert in another

venue.

Out and About

Our own Miki Mathioudakis will

be performing Magdalene, a

35-minute liturgical drama

written by Michael Johnson, at

St Luke Catholic Church on

Sunday April 9 (Palm Sunday)

at 3pm.  St Luke is located at

7575 Holliday Rd. E. (near 75th

and Illinois).

• Thrift Store News •

Did you know that when you donate

items to Central’s Thrift Store you

are giving twice? First, you are

giving items that our shoppers can

buy at tremendous savings over

what they would pay elsewhere. And

second, you are giving back to those

in need in our community. This

week, checks were written to 16

organizations/agencies in

Indianapolis totaling $12,050, all of it

coming from the proceeds of the

Thrift Store over the past 18 months.

This includes money given to our

own pastor’s discretionary fund, free

clothing ministry, and food pantry.

For a complete list, check the

bulletin board near the entrance of

the Thrift Store.

How can you help keep this ministry

going? Here are some ways:

* Donate gently used clothing,

kitchen items, toys, books, etc. 

* Offer to list on eBay items that may

bring a higher price than what we

can sell them for in the store.

* Sign up to work a shift in the Thrift

Store on the last Saturday morning

of each month. We are open from

10-11:30 those days.

* Volunteer to do a deep cleaning of

the store from time to time.

* Pick up a few extra 10 cent plastic

bags when you shop at Aldi.

* Come shop! We try to open after

church 3 or 4 times a year, and are

open every Monday from 10-2:30 in

addition to the Saturday time listed

above.

We thank all of you who are already

helping keep this ministry thriving.

Contact person: Marcia Phillips,

317-328-8477,

pmarcia275@aol.com

Birthdays and Anniversaries*

3/25 Sonya Helmuth Gyori

Wednesday Book Group

Central’s Book Group has selected

their next book: The Sacred

Journey: A memoir of Early Days

by Frederick Buechner. This

memoir reflects on key moments in

Buechner’s early life, from

childhood to his entering seminary.

His journey reveals how God

speaks to us in a variety of ways -

every moment of every day.

Buechner states “A child takes life

as it comes because he has no

other way of taking it.” His

narrative goes from suffering to

grace. Buechner is an American

writer and theologian, ordained as

a Presbyterian minister.

Come join us as we follow

Buechner’s journey and our own.

The Book Group meets on

Wednesday evenings at 6:30pm in

the Parlor. If you cannot join us on

Wednesdays, you are invited to

“read along with us.” Any

comments, questions may be

directed to the group through the

church office, office@indyccc.org.

UPCOMING PREACHING
TEXTS

March 26: John 9:1-41

April 2: John 11:1-45

Thrift Store needs

Kitchen size trash bags

Large black trash bags

Free Clothing needs

Men's jeans

Men's shoes

Belts

Sweatshirts

Sweatpants

T-shirts - size L and XL

Razors

Hotel size soap and shampoo

Food Pantry needs 

Canned fruit

Canned greens

Canned soups

Boxed dinners

Kidney/chili beans

Diced tomatoes/tomato sauce

Beef stew

Condiments

Bars of soap

Grocery bags with handles

Elder and Deacon

March Schedule

Deacons:

Olivia Adams, Christina Presley,

Don McCord, Cindy Henning,

Deniese Degges, Judy Burns,

Chris Welborn, Traci Elliott

Elders:

Kerry Armstrong

Bethany Lowery

• Reflections on Improv •

On Sunday following the sermon, three of our Central musicians -- Mike Borschel,

Kent Cook, and Roger Roe -- shared an improvised response.  Here is their

reflection on that offering:

This week presented a bit of a new challenge to us.  We are all going with the

moment and our own responses to the Scripture and the sermon, and, as Mike

pointed out, we each had really different reactions and instincts.  First, we were

separated by location, and we were different in our instincts.  Mike felt called to a

hymn about bread and wine, but played it slowly enough and with enough

elaboration that we might or might not identify the tune.  Kent was moved to play

intentionally unresolving harmonies.  Roger played Paul Robeson songs about rivers

and water, since Linda’s sermon mentioned him.  In the end, it is hard to sit in

dissonance.  We feel a natural pull to harmony and consonance.  The three of us

moved closer together in harmony as we explored and ended in a similar, if

unexpected place.

                OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE IS GROWING!

• Our General Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/indyccc/

• Our Facebook Family Page - https://www.facebook.com/CentralIndyFamilies

• Our Church Website - http://www.indyccc.org

• OurFacebook Justice Network - Central Justice Network

• Our Twitter Account -https://twitter.com/@indyccc46204
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